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PRESIDENT KENNEDY ASSASSINATION 1,000 POUNDS
BETWEEN THEM

Farm Bureau
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America waa awept into deep misery.
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What started out to be good-wi- ll tri
Plunged President Kennedy into death's dread grip.
No greater reception in Texas could fit find;
Dallas streets with cheering crowds were lined.
Kennedy waved to the people along the way.
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seven times as it moves through
the economy.

"This is too important a part
of our economy to be entrusted
to people who don't understand or
ear about fanning," the Madison
County Farm Bureau president
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Open Rights
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North Carolina's estimated agSuddenly an assassin took deadly aim;
It seemed the President was to be his game. by a traveling show of which Cow
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In Mad-d- on County the increase- -

Be Careful: Help
Prevent Fires I was $318,348.

In thirty minutes John Kennedy was dead.

His lovely wife who was there by his side,
Had to witness the horror of that fateful ride.
Fast to the hospital the chauffeur sped,
But soon her cherished companion was dead.

The ring from her finger she pjcaed in his hand.
Their symbol of love called a wedding band.
She put a kiss on his lips then they had to part,

Roberts submitted that this
progress "would nave been eras
ed if we had been depending on
legislators who had only big city

CUe Whitt
Boosters Club Men

Jumping Jim Cody, Ed Pill
Slinging Niles, Vigorous Vernon
Runrdon, Timid Coy Haynie, Her-

mit Used Car Cody, Billy the Kid
Roberts, Nathan Go West, Danc-

ing Don West, Jimmy Bowlemov-e- r

Sprinkle, Ralph the Reckless
MoCormiek, Airminded Arthur
Hensley, Clyde the Judge Roberts,

Interests at heart"
Roberta, quoting Agricultural

SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE

PRESCRIPTION WAVES
(A Solution for Every Type Hair)

PERMANENTS $10.00 to $20.00

HAIR CUTS $1.00

Extension Service estimates, cited
the following 1962 income figures
from some of the major farm

Because of a madman with murder in his heart.

Soon the saddest words to America were said :

That John F. Kennedy, our President, was dead.
People were grief stricken for their leader brave.
How did it happen in America, this crime so grave?

LeaB than an hour after the President had died,
Lee Oswald was picked up, and soon to be tried.
But as fate would have it at noon Sunday,

Harry the Rocker Briggs. commodities produced in Madison
County: Tobacco $3,768,313; Cat-

tle, $1,061,000; Milk, $660,000;

FRIED OYSTERS
Seafood Platter

Home Made Pies
Delicious Coffee

HANCOCK'S
RESTAURANT

8 N. Pack Square
ASHEVILLE, N. C

PAPER SETS OFF ALARM
Poultry A Eggs, $907,300.

JOAN HOLLIFIELD, Owner A Operator "Producing and marketing these
Jack Ruby was to take Oswald's life away. crops is a specialized and com- -

Pasadena, Calif. A newspa-
per boy tossed a newspaper high
into the air. Falling back, it graz-

ed the lever of a fire-alar- box,
bringing six fire trucks to the

The cartrier, Rbnald
Veetal, 14, was considerably

Jplex business," Roberts said, "andJackie carried out arrangements with courage great;
She must not take time to think or hate;
Her husband she will see to his last repose;Basketball Results

legislators must understand our
problem if Madison County's farm-

ing is to stay on a firm economic
footing"Thi Is The Law

by

ROBERT E. LEE

She must give him her thoughts and also a rose.

John Kennedy rests in Arlington, but not alone.AT LAUREL
Girls Game

Hot Springs (17) Mudd 7,

Lamb, Gates, Rathbone, Roberts,
W. Sams 1, Price 2, J. Sams 6,
Allen 1.

Laurel (30) Williams 7, Can- -

For the N.C. Bar Association
y V V

BOUNDARY TREES

There sleeps President, Private and Soldier Unknown.
When darkness comes and loved ones have gone,
The body of a great man will quietly sleep on.

The eternal flame lighted at the tomb by his wife,
Was to tell the world there is everlasting life.
May we give as he did our best, our all;
So our beloved America will never fall.

By HAZEL B. RAMSEY

trell, Zimmerman 2, L. Franklin
Black and White are adjoining

landowners. The trunk of a tree
9, Ray 2, Gentry, Adams 7, Lan-
ders 3, D. Franklin, Plemmons, s,

Norton, Luther, King.
Halftime: 12-- Laurel. is wholly on the land of Black,

but its branches overhang on the
land of White artd the roots of
the tree penetrate the soil of
White's land. Is White entitled to
the fruit on the branches which

undivided share of the tree in

proportion to the degree of nour-

ishment supplied to the tree byextend upon his land ?

Boys Game
Hot Springs (71) Roberts 2.

Ricker 3, Gahag-a- 2, Moore 2,
Padgett 6, Lawson 2, Sharp 32,
Combs, Shelton 20, Sumerel,

2.
Laurel (76) Franklin 29, Rice,

Plemmons 39, Cantrell 4, Cook,

the land of such owners.

liability for any resulting damage
to the tree.

The owner of a tree has no ease-

ment of natural right to have his
tree continue to draw nourish-
ment from and to shade by virtue
of overhanging branches the ad-

joining land of a neighbor.
The cut branches and roots be

Ownership of the tree carriesNo. The tree and all of its
fruit belong to Black. White is li-

able to Black if he takes any of
with it one or tne rare instances
of a license, arising by law irCutshall, Shelton, Wallin.

Halftime: 33-2- Laurel. respective of consent, giving it to
the owner of the tree the right
to enter on the adjoining land and long to the owner of the tree, not

to the neighbor who cuts them.

the fruit without the consent of
Black.

The ownership of the entire tree
as a unit is determined by the lo-

cation of the trunk. The law rec-

ognizes the practical difficulties
which would be involved in giv-

ing to each of the landowners an

to gather the fruit growing on
such overhanging branches.

The trunk of a tree is wholly

If the roots of trees extend
the boundary line into the

premises of an adjoining and cause
on the land of Black, but its

AT MARS HILL
Girls Game

(Double Overtime)
East Yancey (27) Jones 13,

Young 7, Ballew 2, Hensley 1, L.
Hensley 3, Thomas 1, Brooks.

Mara Hill (28) Peek, S. Ed-

monds 3, Ramsey 3, Allen 12, Far-ka- s

4, Baas 1, Shook, Slagle.
Halftime: East Yancey, 16-1- 3.

damage, as by the clogging of a
sewer line there majr hi a recovbranches and roots extend npon

the land of White. Is White liable
to Black if he cuts off the branch-

es and roots which have extended

ery of damages for any injury
sustained. The injuiaproperty
owner marf Jfrgjmfe

Bailey, King 8, Laws 6, Silvers 10,
Willis 8, Mcintosh 12, Bennett 5,
Robinson.

Mars Hill (66) Hunter 4,
ToUey 11, Wills ,2, ark 8, Fox
6, Edwards, Carter 2, Candler 6,
F. Davis 12, Wall en 6, Blackwell.

Halftime: East Yancey, 27-2- 6.

upon his' land? in tne ionm ox injunctive renei a f '.S
St.. '

,gainst the encroachcnent of suchNo. White may cut the branch- -

and roots to the line without I roots upon hi property.Boys Game
East Yancey (78) Banks 24,

New Chevelle !

BY CHEVROLET

M2L

The kind of go- -6 or V8 you'd expect
from one of Chevy's great highway
performers. Come on down and drive It.

The kind of comfort you'd
expect In a large Interior.
Come on down and sit In it

5B
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The kind of fresh styling Inside and out
that makes It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stare at It. New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

Now-Ch- evy spirit in a new kind of car!
way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.

And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.

Sound good? There's more. like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if

this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the

We built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000-poun- d

range. Then built four lusty engines two sixes
and two V8's with output all the way up to 220 horses!

And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.

You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 116-inc- h

wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.

With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride
that reminds you of the Jet-smoo- th kind the

new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-ta- ke price!
like to hear more? The listening's wonderful

at your Chevrolet dealer's and so's the driving.
'Optional at extra to,l

MANY OTHER ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

8 We Give Tickets, Too! U

1 Wild s Servicel
$ Marshall, N. C.
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CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY H, C0RVAIR t CORVETTEMi rrre eaueiy iim mi rums or can ai year fcuswwoi

FRENCH BROAD CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
MARSHALL, N. C. Dealer Franchise No. Wtare's Uwrm No. U0


